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Looking Back!
This Bible School was born out of
the Chancellor’s desire to fill the
need that exists in the New York
Metro area for men and women
trained in apostolic minis- try
applicable to the multidimensional diversity of this area
of the vineyard .

Mission
OABI Institute exists to prepare
men and women for apostolic
Christian service through sound
Biblical instruction.

Goals
We aim to offer programs and
courses which facilitate the
development of men and
women enabling them to
function effectively in the
ministry through the practice of
spiritual discipline. We further
seek to provide a forum to create
new initiatives in proclaiming the
gospel of Jesus Christ. OABI is
also committed to assist in the
rehabilitation pro- cess for men
and women of the community as
they transition from incarceration
back into the community of Mt.
Vernon and beyond.
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Tribute To Our Mentor
Oneness Apostolic Bible Institute’s entire staﬀ, faculty, Dean
and Chancellor will forever be indebted to the vision and
wisdom of Dr. Trevor Neil who has transitioned to his heavenly
reward. He partnered with us when OABI was just a thought in
our pastor and Chancellor Bishop A. Thomas’s mind. From the
foundation, Dr. Neil believed in our vision and mission His
leadership was unwavering; his wisdom knew no end.
He helped us established bylaws and procedures and made sure
that we stayed true to the oneness biblical doctrine. We are
thankful to Dr. Neil for his leadership, and his foresight, and
without prejudice state emphatically we will miss him
unequivocally.
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Upcoming Classes
Registration for Summer 2017 semester is in process.
Prospective students should obtain and complete registration
forms prior to start of class.

Where Are They Now?
In this issue we feature Pastor
Daemion Nelson who graduated
from the school of theology in
2012. Bro. Nelson served as
ORAC’s youth pastor from 2013 2015 before answering the call
with his family to start a church in
the city of Yorktown Heights. We
wish Pastor Nelson and the entire
Pentecostal of Yorktown family
God’s many blessings.

Quote

Life Skills Division
Course 1. Character and Habit
Wednesdays 7:00pm - 8:30pm | May 17 - June 21
Course 2. Attitude and Growth
Wednesdays 8:30pm - 10:00pm | May 17 - June 21
-------------------------------------------Christian Education Division
Course: Discipling the Disciple
Sundays 10:00 am | May 21st - July 25th
Instructor: Min. Andrea Thomas

“The heights by great men
reached and kept were not
attained by sudden flight, but they,
while their companions slept, were
toiling upward in the night.”
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

CONNECT WITH US
Website: www.oabi.org
Email: oabinstitute@gmail.com
#OnenessApostolicBibleInstitute
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